
COAl..ITION of COf..RC!ERNED BLACK Al~ERICAfr\JS 

4 75 Rive rs ide Drive • Room 634 • New Yor;<. . N Y 10027 

The Honorable Griffin Bell 
Attorney-General of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Bell: 

April 20, 1977 

The Coalition of Concerned Black Americans calls your attention to the enclosed 
copy of a letter to Secretary of State Vance relative to the recent appearance 
in America of South African athletes who engaged in official competition Kith 
American tennis professionals at Newport Beach, California under the auspices of 
the International Laim Tennis Federation and the U.S. Tennis Cammi ttee. l\e also 
enclose a copy of the CCBA Newsletter, THE QUESTIONER, which is designed to pro
vide information to the Black Community and wider public relative to a subject 
which we do not believe the media has treated acturately or fairly. 

In our letter to Secretary Vance, we set forth the reasons that we believe attempts 
by American tennis officials to force acceptance of South African athletes in 
this country and abroad represents a grave threat to the public peace. (A copy 
of our letter to President Carter is also enclosed.) 

Aside from the problems 0f confrontation toward which this general situation 
will surely lead, we believe there are serious legal questions which relate to 
the actions of the U.S. Tennis Committee. The puTpose of this letter is to 
direct your attention to these. 

An important preliminary point has to do with the fact that it is very near 
an all-white body, who--whet.her deliberately or otherwise--appears to be pro
moting the interests of a racist foreign regime in a manner which immediately 
represents ramifications extending beyond sports. Notably, last summer at the 
Women's Feder-ation Cup meet held in Philadelphia, the same Tennis interests in
vited Rhodesians to participate in that competion, though Rhodesia is an illegal 
government which no country in the world--with the possible exception of South 
Africa--Tecognizes. Such acts as these are unavoidably political in nature in 
that resolutions by the world body, of which the United States is a member, are 
being violated. 

In the present instance, if--in the case of the importation of chrominum from 
Rhodesia, also a violation of UN resolutions--in effect, it took an act of 
Congress to authorize such transactions (namely through the Byrd amendment, a 
violation only recently repealed), why Hould the U.S. Tennis Committee, then, 
nonetheless have the license to import South African athletes for professional 
play, and thus also for profit, in the absence of such authorization? 

Further, the tennis clubs of America have long been recognized as bastions of 
white privilege. But professional tennis, it seems to us, 1·epresentsno less a 
"public ins ti tut ion" as professional baseball, boxing, football, basketball, 
or any other 5port in which federal intervention has sometimes been necessary to 
protect the interests of either the players or the public. 



The Honorable Griffin Bell 
April 22, 1977 

Why should tennis be different? Why, for instance, should the tennis clubs 
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be permitted to practice discrimination in membership? Does the public sub
sidize in any fashion this kind of privilege whether through the non-examination 
of charters, exemption from tax requirements in any fashion, special license 
grants, etc? 

Is there a possible relationship between tennis and corporate interests which 
apply at the expense of any segment of the public? Are there any other matters 
relating to policies and practices which hold possible negative implications 
vis-a-vis the interests of Black citizens. 

We believe that the integri ty of your office requires that these questions be 
explored sufficiently to give valid answers in their regard. 

As concerned citizens, we deserve and r equest no less. Please advise us of 
action to be taken by the Department of Justice in this regard. 

Enclosures 
JHG/se 

cc: The President of the Unit ed States 
Vice-President Walter Mondale 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
UN Ambassador Andrew Young 
Senator Dick Clark 
Congressman Charles Diggs 
Black Congressional Caucus 

Very truly yours, / { , 

o~J JJ~~ eo~~ 
ewell Handy Gresham 
xecutive Director 
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